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HOPKINSVILLE,•;'CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JULY 26 1889.
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VOLUME XX. NO. 5.

and find eternal silence broken
A WINNING BACHELOR. WOULDN'T LET HIM PREACH.
SWEPT AWAY.
only by the hoarse whistle of
the
Queer Action of Some School Direc.department
clerk
giving
tors in Montgomery County, Tenn.
"Governor Bob" the signal for
In the treatment of slight ailments
The Junior Senator Feellug a Little
A Good Race at the Park Between
would save a vast amount of sickness
another round of julips for the poker
The following from the Clarksville A Water Spout Floods the Kaaanha
11 arm 1 ittler the Collar.
and misery. One of Ayer's Pills,taken
Bachelor and Cleveland.
Valley, West Virginia.
game. Col. Stoddard Johnston will
Progress, does not speak well for the
after dinner, will assist Digestion; taken
keep on pasturing his cLickens on
people
of
the
section
in
which
it
ocat night, will relieve Constipation
Main street and Col. Alex. Grant
curred:
taken at any time, will correct irreguThe Fortner Won the Race EasilyTAM ..f t% Ilepublieatt Dully iii Louis- will not be forced to
larities of the Stomach anti Lowels,
discontinue his
Elder J. W. Grant, a Christian Several Lives Lost and Thousands of
Several
Thousand
Dollars
Changed
Dellars Worth of Property Desstimulate the Liver, and cute Sick
ville-The Capital It...Mos ail Cliciastudies of the oung rural bovine on
minister of this county, made an apHeadache. Ayer's Pills, as all know
Hands on the Result.
troyed.
111.1-..-WeSii ^ell Kent to•ky to
Isis return from the unfenced meadpointment
a
few
days
since
for
a
prowho use them, are a mill cathartic,
About 150 people went out to the tracted meeting at Hargrove school
PARKERSBURO, W. Va., July 20.- s)
ow.
Front.
God
Ilse
forbid
that
the
capital
pleasant to take, and always prompt
Tenetil Song of BargaIns
should he moved. If it were explor- Park Friday afternoon to witness the house, district No. 17, to begin on A water-spout in the little KanawIla
and satisfactory in their results.
specild l'orrexpoluleawe of the Nies. EitA.
"I
can
recounnend
ing expeditions would be hurting for match race between Cleveland and last Wednesday. He preached Wed- valley Tltursday night flooded the
Ayer'a
Pills
aliove
Loristli.I.E, KY., Juiy 20.-Sigus
havkl i,et.,t enormous; nrk4 itlistanding all others, hating long proved their
hi
the lost site of' Frankfort within tell Bachelor which lute been the Ont. nesday night, anti was served with a country, destroying many lives and
value
as
a
are withering to show that Senator
n crinvilud all the week
topic of conversation during the pate notice from the board of directors sweeping away thousands of dollars
the sultry ‘zeath?r, nur store
years.
Blackburn is uneasy about his reNext
moved.
Cathartic.
have
iods
g
worth of property. The worst of the
and
week. The start was delayed by a which we give below:
etiA•mier.:
wi Ii a 1,preetativ.3
election. He is making a very active
for myself and family."- J. T. Hess,
price,
:
storm
"tuned"
heavy
shower,
struck the lower side of the
which
have
caught
the
livelier,
and
NOTICE
even
ni.ike
to
Leithsville,
Pa.
week tvt prop( se
The discovery of natural gas at
canvass for his party, though it must
Preaching in the public school houses of Kanawha, filling small tributaries
horses on the track in the preliminary
"Ayer's Pills have been in use in my
•
this
district,
No.
17,
is
irdingly,
prohibited by order of
be admitted that he has always been Cloverleaf, and the probability that exercise. They
ace.
family upwards of twenty years, and
from bank to bank, and ending in the
were taken back to the hoard of directorshave completely verified all that Ia
a good campaigner and has not neg- it can be obtained at numerous, points the
R. H. EDMONotsoN,
worst flood within the recollection
stable
unto
MONDAY
the
rain
had
ceased.
OK
clain10(1 for them."-Thomas F. Adams,
U
J.
Roosse,
SAL s BEGINS A18 O'CLO
lected to respond to calls made upon In western Kentucky will do much
San Diego, Texas.
P P. Neeczer,
of the oldest inhabitants. In three
l'he track was a few seconds slow
a, I have used
Board of Directors.
him to pull the party along at any to bring that section of the state into
Ayer's Pills in my famihours the Kanawha rose six feet, and
when the rain was over.
ly for seven or eight years. Whenever
This notice reads strangely, as no
XJIU3Et
Notwithstanding Dome of his notice. The geological surveys indiEli
time.
Cs
NA
112'31:0
A.1
4
ES
ran with such violence that it carGaLsCONT
They were sent off well for the first
I have an attack of headache, to which I
reason is assigned by the board, and
supporters are predicting that there cate that the Green river valley is heat,
am very subject, I take a dose of Ayer's
ried everything before it. Isanc H.
but both horses were off their we
iAA.,
,
,
,,
.. Iiiiportod balbriggan hose
:
understand it has been the custer chilaren's regular made !nee, 12c
Pills and am always promptly relieved.
will be no Democrat put in nomina- full of gas and oil and Bowling Green feet
„
.
Allies' Berlin Olovex, black and
Tucker, Martin Lawless and an unbefore the lower turn was
10C striped. Actual val ue
9'Ise colors., reduced from 15c.
I find them equally beneficial in cold,.
tom for years to have preaching in
tion against him when the time and other points within the range
and, in my family, they are used for
known man were drowned.
reached. Cleveland recovering first
silk flannel zephyr weight
these school houses. In view of the
bilious complaints and other disturbconies, indications are multiplying may yet be supplied. There are infor gentlemen's fine flannel shirts $2.62 for
a pair. Gentlemen's Balbriggan Socks I
worth
43
50.
shirts
Above the destruction was still
took
the
lead
and held, it until the fact
150 faney and unbleached, down front'2.1a* $1.07 that are sold elsewhere for
ances with such good effect that we rarethat this makes the second time
that both McKenzie and McCreary timations that it will soon be dis- upper
greater. Big Tygart valley is comif ever, have to call a physician." -Lturn was reached, when
Elder Grant has been ruled out by
will he there or thereabouts when covered west of Henderson. The
H. Voullieme. Hotel Voullieme, Sarapletely ruined. The mill near its
Bachelor was at his sulky wheels, order of
•
toga Springs, N. Y.
SE3•113-MTICOIELIJO
the board, it is beginning to
time is called for the seventy-sixth DePauwe of New Albany will cermouth went out and took the Tygart
the latter however, again broke and look
personal. We understand that
ilundxerchiers
round. The paders in hfcCreary'is tainly remove a portion, and pes;
hemstitched
bridge with it. In the valley all the
Cleveland drew away-from him. At Mr.
e. for Clark's0 14.T cotton.
Sc &dies'
worth 10e.
Grant was told if he didn't obey
district are constantly assuring that hap* all, of the immense glass works
,,,:lel for s.nirter web. redness, front Ise I 4‘...
fences,
crops and much live stock
the
three-quarter
pole,
Bachelor
was
4c
PREPARED BY
instructions that he would be arrestluch sash ribbon, silk
astute congressman that he can be to Cloverport or to some other point
was lost. Chesterville, a small town
1 2,.. for a box of tourist ruching, white
again at his side and drawing into the ed. Is
worth
The.
C.
Ayer
&
Dr.
J.
38c
rei
3
sides,
Co.,
Lowell,
Mass.
thrti
("r
"
box.
yards
Inn
colors.
6
this
the
way
for a commu•
senator if he wants to be, and if any- where gas and other advantages can
.
i ,...••11,re
atti
.
a e nibroisieresI shoulder Are and
about ten miles above, was carried off
home stretch, it was seen that nity to
Bold by all Dealers In Medicine,
loolt
beltave? Is such oonduct on
rrek in the market.
hapi
a b
veztne
body doubts that McCreary wants be obtained. All that is needed to
k
.790 (or
CORSET BARGAINS.
bodily.
In
Clay
district
a
line
(-torch
Bachelor
led,
and
down
the
stretch
the part of a school board becoming?
rionipies of eorsets. slightly boiled, go at 6
pair, tine gold-plated cuff buttons
to be it can only be somebody un- secure it at Cloverport is the openand three dwellings were wrecked.
he increased the distance winning
45c •
half value.
reduced from $1.01.
Let matters be explained promptly.
familiar with the natural hiaWy of ing of additional gas wells to demon,
tr
nprecodented
Attraction!
The worst story of ail comes from
the heat by four lengths.;
Inch Gloria Silk Umbrellas,
Counter- $1.2A for
-miller
Milt
12-4
full
for
0
OVER
A
MILLION
DISTRIBUTWID.
Silk
Umbrella's,
ra for 2-4 inch Gloria
$1 AS,
the ex-governor. He has not yft an- filtrate the extent of the supply.
'JE gold heads, worth F2.00,
Morristown, a small village near the
go panes, worth $1.,a.
ALL PERFECT.
When they welv sent off for the
gold heads. worth f1.75
nouneed himself but he is making There is very fine glass amid in that
bead of Tucker creek, where the
for Umbrella frame MouquIto
second heat, Cleveland was in the
BABY CAPS.
1, for the celebrated "Errulnie" French
$148
quite
as active a campaign as either portion of Kentucky bordering on
Bars, the essolest and best made.
at
mum
go
Cape
Infants
of
stark
Grading of the County Teachers Ex- cloud burst concentrated in all its
entire
Our
7 to• woven corset, worth $1.
lead,
but
breaking
badly
he
was
I once and we have made "moving prices"
Blackburn or McKenzie and it does the Ohio river and the advantage of
amined on Civil Government.
fury, coming down in the village
passed by Bachelor, who held the ponot take long to become a candidate locating there is too obvious to reTile following named teachers hav- about midnight, totally destroying
sition to the finish.
for senator. Besides it looks like this quire demonstration. The enter313)31EVIir GCA CS1C0EL.
The third heat was won by Cleve- ing hold-over certificates were exam- it, together with many of its people.
will be the last legislature under the prise shown by Paducah, Henderfrom
Pacific Batiste, reduced
land
ayard
for
easily, Bachelor breaking at the ined on "Civil Government" by the The first report gave the loss at
worth
c
Gingham,
Chambray
for
yard
a
50
Inoorporoted by the legislature in nets, for present constitution and the boodiers son, and
e
Owensboro in railroad start.
Educational and Charitable purposes, and its
3c a yard for figured lawns, worth .54%
In spite of steady work after county superintendent and graded eleven but later news seems to tlx the
franclikse made a part of the present State in the body will see to it that the sen- building and in the establishment of
logs at a greater number. The houses
a yard for Barnsley Hoek Toweling. Constitiation, In 15:9, by an overwhelming
this
Drew. °MoCleveland
had things his own according to their merits:
Nord
du
Toile
for
yard
a
r,,
calicoes
made
fitiest
yard for choice of
6.. aworth
atorial race does snot lack In uncer- manufactures seems to point out
1w,- Minis, finest American Gingham tussle 15C 77 inches wide, worth
popular vote.
al".
way. The fourth heat was exciting Lillie Price, Hopkinoville .
100 of the citizens are said to have been
Its MAMMOTH DILA V."INGS take place taiuty. The Blackburn followers are that the Ohio river will continue to
"
Lustrous Mohair Drees
100 picked up and hurled against each
and ciente from the start. Several Lucy M. Price,
a yard for handsome Drapery Plush, 25c a, 311101 for wide, worth 50e.
Mend-Annually Omit- and lecember,) and
a yard for tine imported black Oreantrosidis, 40 ins,
Iola Anil], Trenton
100 other in such short space of time that
23c
Me.
worth
Its GRAND MINGLE NUMBER DRAW- esonvinced that McCreary will wait lead in material development.
15c die. warranted fast, worth 25e.
thousand
dollars
were
the
reup
on
INGS take place In each of theother ten to get Beck's place, upon the idea
Jennie E. West, Kirkmansville
100
months of the year, and are alldrawn in
sult and the backers of the two horses Neils Graddy, Fruit H111
100 no chance to escape was given the
public, at the AeltlielillY of Music,New Or- that Senator Beck's health is gone
Cool and refreshing lemonade served leans,
100 people. Among those lost at MorrisLa.
An army of workmen is now en- were silent as they swept around the J. T. West, Hopkinsville
and he will be out of the ring before
100 town are Jake Kiger, his brothers
free to all customers on Monday.
course. The group of men that had Kerney Burton, Macedonia
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
gaged
on
the
Commercial
club's
the time arrives for *electing his sueJennie D. Petty; Cooky
100 Joseph and Thomas, a man named
gathered
at
the
far
end
of
the
grand
Drawings,
and
For Integrity of its
H. H. West, Kirkmansville
100
cessor. They do not know the canny new building. The contractors will
stand bent largely forward to note J. W. Morgan, Era
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
100 Bailey, Orsville West,wife and child.
Scot. He is liable to live a good long have the whole ten stories under
The body of a man believed to be
E.
F.
Coyner,
Era
Atteeted as follows:
the
slightest
change
100
in
the
position
roof by Christmas and say that it
R. B. Monk, Crofton
"We do hereby certify that we supervise the time and he is not one who lets go
100 another Morristown victim was found
of
the
horses.
They
had
been
leadshall
be
completed
without
delay
arrangetneuts for all the monthly and Semi. while he can close his fingers upon a
A. J. Estes, Haley's Mill
/00 on Richardson's farm this morning.
A nil ual Drawings ofThe IA mIslunn State Lotif the workmen have to be supplied ing alternately until they swept into Willie W. Rogers, Kelly
100
tery Company, atud In person 111141Illgll and good thing. The talk about Carlisle's
control the Drawings themselves. and that
with umbrellas during the summer the stretch, when the jockeys could B. E. McKnight, Crofton
100 At Palibrush all bridges and culverts
the /Wine are esodluctssl with honesty, fair- declining to run for congress again
Belle
Parker,
Empire
100 are washed away and it is impossible
have
touched
each
other.
It
was
now
ness, and In good faith toward all parties., and and intending to run for the senate and warming pans in the winter.
100 to reach or communicate with that
we authorise the Company to use t tits certifia struggle. These horses had been Nannie P. Parker, Empire
The
immense
foundations-19
feet
Sallie Bronaugh, Hopkinsville
100 point or any other on upper waters.
cate, with fac-tamilea of our signatures at- this winter is a figment of the camcon
rivals for many months, this was to Kate Green Henry,
it
tached In Its advertisements."
100
paign imaginstion. Mr. Carlisle is thick-are now even with the street
It is impossible now to enumerate
decide it. L'very man on the grounds E. H. Putman, White Plains
100
<=4,
not a senatorial candidate and is and by August 1st the walls will be
losses
even here, as the river le still
M.
F.
Campbe
11,
Crofton
100
was
more
or
leas
Several
interested,
afraid to be. Ile is an irresolute and going up at the rate of one story per
t211.
Inasmuch as but a short time was rising and everything loose. A
there were interested to the extent of
week.
The
club
have
retterved
the
timid mau concerning his own qualiFees
four hundred dollars. But the race! It allowed for preparation by the state family boat containing three or four
CC:I
ties and he is afraid to measure him- tenth story for their owu user and
is easily told. When half way down superintendent, only twenty-one persons went out during the night
will
have
the
most
delightful
quareel( against the political sluggers of
the stretch, Bachelor drew gradually questions were propounded, and the and it is believed all are lost, as the
Plcenon.
the state. His own district is safe ters in the city.
away from Cleveland and passed teacher answering ten of these was last seen of them was when a woman
o
and that is enough for hitni Black=1
held up a child in her arms and
ConunIssioners.
given a certificate.
buru is to speak here in a few days in
ELEMENTS ON A TEAR. under the wire a winner by a length.
beckoned for assistance as the house
We the undemigned Banks and Bankers one of the city legislative districts
disappeared in the flood.
f=1.•
LITTLE JANIE.
will pay all PrIcee drawn in The Louisiana
TESTING A MAD STONE.
State Lotteries which may be presented at where disorganization and bolting
our counters.
threatens Democratic success. It is The Work of
An Excursion to the Sea.
the Wind. Rair and he Pretty Little Daughter of Mr. and
R. N. WALMSLEY, Pres. LA)(11MiRIIR Nat. Bk.
PIERRE LAisAux, Press. State Nat'l Bk. really sickening to think of the result
A special train composed of elegant
Mrs. J. H. Anderson Passe* Away.
A. BALDWIN, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l Bk. if the bolter should pull through and
Lightning Last Night.
A Henderson County Man Bitten by a coaches and Pullman bleeping cars
CARL Konzs, Pres. Union National Bank.
A few minutes after 12 Friday
go to Frankfort loaded for Blackwill leave Louisville at 10:30 p.
morning Janie, the little daughter of
Mad Dog.
burn's senatorial hopes.
Wednesday, August 7th, reaching
Mr.
and
H.
Anderson,
Mrs.
Jas.
Drawing,
Monthly
Grand
A Whole Fatuity Shocked Into IlIscU•••
Old Point Comfort at 6 p. pa. next
At Iii, A eastern,- of Music, New I -leans,
breathed her late at the home of her
There is renewed talk of a RepubliTuesday A ug.13th, 140,
siial it y-Barns Burned and Fences
evening. Round trip tickets will be
parents on south Main street.
A Mad Stone Which is Applied to the sold from
can daily paper in Louisville and the
Nortonville at $15 by NewBlown Down
Death did not visit this home as a
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000. last gossip is that Sam Roberts, of
Wound Adheres for Hours and
port News at Mississippi Valley Co.
ruthless
invader
but
stole
softly
and
100,000 Tickets at 1:1); IlltiVes CO: s2siarter. 1.5; the Lexington Leader is to be perOne of the mout terrible rain, wind
for limited express trains leaving
T. HERNDON.
TOM P. MAJOR.
Cannot be Shaken Off.
Tenths 412; Twentieths ll.
gently into the chamber and quietly
suaded to move his plant here. Mr. aud thunder storms ever known in
that point at 1:37 a. in., August 7th,
Lisa or PE111101tranw,
'anted
the
little
blossom
to
a
The Henderson Journal of Satur- arriving at Louisville in morning,
same.oce Roberts is a young man of energy thie section swept over it Friday night gardet more resplendent, a clime
I PRIZE OF MOM Is
... loicriu0 and ability and is particularly well beginning about 8o'clock and continui "
of 1011,0M Is.
day says: Wm. Mode, a young giving ample time for connection
1
"
of 50,610,1 is
... 50,000
The rain de- more e. venial than this. With for- man eighteen years of age and with the special sea shore train,
1
"
of 25,01.110 is
25.000 versed in politics. He was for some ing about an hour.
Suevenecirs to Herndon, liallunts at Co.
20,04)
2 PItIZES of 1(1,111(1 are
scended in sheets; the lightning titude i. • beyond her years, with residing tear Pooietown just on which will be run under the auspices
25,001.1 years the private secretary of Con11.0. BUCKNER,
5 "
of 5,01.10 are
JAS. D HAYS.
35.
seemed
of
1,0110
are.
fallingto the earth all around patience vorthy of an older mind the border
gressman
McKinley,
of
Ohio,
and if
between
Henderson of the Chesapeake e Ohio Railroad
Tobacco Saleern.erl.,
50,0lil/
24,15)IOU
LUU are
she bore tier suffering during her
and Webster counties, came to Co. in charge of Mr W. A. Wilgus,
300 are
60,0110 training goes for anything he ought the city and each flash was followed
of
3110 "
lovpride
of
her
long
illness.
The
100,000 to know politics like a
5011 "
of
AU are
this city yesterday in a very dis- traveling pass agent. Reduced rates
book. He by the most terrific peals of thunder.
0
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
Every one knew during the progress ing parents, the joy, the life of a tressed state of mind. He was bitten at the Hygeia Hotel, Old Point Comwent
to
Lexington
about
a
year
ago
510 One
100 Prises of Allsi are
happy household, the favorite of age
and started the Leader which he has of the storm that it was working teref
300 are
WO "
on the evening of the day before by a fort, can be secured upon presenta31(1)0
and
youth, her death brings sadness
11110 a,
of
200 ani ...
..
rible damage in the country around.
made
into
a
successful
a mad dog and had before him the tion of sea shore excursion ticket.
paper.
He
Real Estate,
TIMMS:VAL PRIZES.
Several casualties in this county and grief to many hearts to-day. horrible dread of death from hydro- The route is through the canons of
ing.guu has exhibited the excellent judgment
OW Prises or SIM are .... .........
Words of consolation are futile,
e11.900 of making it a good uewspaper
Ng " of WO are
Insurance and
phobia. After having been inoculated New river, along the picturesque
first have already been reported and many
words of sympathy are cheap, and
$1,054,A10 and holding its political nature as sections of the county have not yet
3,134 Prize* amounting to
with the hydrophobic poison of the Greenbrier river, passing White SulRespectfully eolieito the patronagge of farmers and dealers in tobacco
Colecfing Agency,
been heard from. In the southern can not temper the sorrow or lessen dog he consulted the home physicians phur Springs, crossing the Alleghesecondary.
That
fact
alone
would
throughout Christian and adjoining counties. Careful and prompt attention
Novs-Tickets sln.wing Capital Prizes :Ire
the grief of those who suffer a
to all business entrusted to us and all orders executed on short notice. We
indicate that he might succeed here. portion of the county fences were
who advised him to come at once to nies and Blue Ridge mountains and
Next Door to Front Entrance of not entitled in Terminal Prizes.
The consolation which
have the best and most eommodioue house in the West, insuring plenty of
A first class newspaper is always a blown down, trees were uprooted and loss like this.
Henderson in search of a mad stone. beautiful Shenandoah and Piedmont
AGENTS WANTED.
Court House,
room, and this enables us to dispatch business promptly.
go and nobody nowadays cares much roads were washed to sueli an extent such a loss demands comes duly When seen by a Journal reporter yes- valleys. Stop-over privileges will be
from a divine %entree. It is the holy
for a paper's politics if It gives all the -that many are impassible.
T.alaga'alingr
r
terday about three o'clock he was in granted on the return trip enabling
jglikmliajr
wL
("ICE RATES, of any further intar-FoRdesired,
Hopkinsville - - By formation
write legibly to the under- news and is enterprising.
West of the city the damage to prerogative of a Higher Power to 011 the office of Dr. Ben Letcher under excursionists to visit Richmond,
The sucsigned, clearly stating your residence, with
the void in the hearts of those who
CITY PROPERTY FOR MALE.
whose treatment he had pla cod him White Sulphur Springs and other
State, County, street and Number. More cess of the Globe-Democrat in the property was great, the lightning
suffer by these stern but wise decrees.
rapid return mall delivery will be assured by Democratic state of
striking
several
Two
stables.
barns
and
cottages
and
lots
on
Jesup
and
self. From a conversation with the celebrated resorts. Tickets will be.
Avenue.
Missouri
of
•* •
your
full
your
eneloring
mit,
EllVelOtAl
tearing
He who could look down upon a cruVery cheap.
address.
the Cincinnati Enquirer in the Re- On W. A Lowry's Bowie* place near
patient it was learned that the dog good returning until August 29th.
The J. W. Daniels lot on Liberty street
cified eon can breathe into the hearts
Edwards'
mill,
the
stable
publican
was
struck
state
of
Ohio
are
proofs
which bit hint undoubtedly had Special attention will be given to laof
IMPORTA T.
Bargain offered If taken at once
his
Address M. A. DAUPHIN.
this. A bold Republican paper in by lightning anti with the exception of his children a courage like
hydrophobia. He said about a week dies without escort. A book desNew Orleans, La.,
with that
One of the largest and best appointed resiKentucky which would print all the of the stock the entire contents de- own, can strengthen them
ago a dog, supposed to be mad, came criptive of the line will be mailed updences on South Main street, with about l'y or M. A. HA PHIN
which
assures
a
glad
meeting
faith
Washington, D.C.
acre lot, at a bargain.
news and make it warm in city and stroyed. A large amount of hay and
by his house and bit three dogs on the on applicatiod to agent N. N. & M.
By ordinory letter, contatding Money Order
in a glorious future.
Seven room house and all out buildings, IMOStlell by all Express Commonest. New York state politics might succeed if it were corn and two wagons were lost.
place, all of which left the farm and N. Co., or W. A. Wilgus, No. 2:63 4th
The funeral services will be held at
cistern and large lot, all In pplendid repair, Exchange, Draft or Postal Note.
J. W. Daugherty and family living
carefully and well managed. The
two of them never returned. Thurs- avenue, Louisville, Ky.
worth 94,0110 We offer for 92,M10. Situated on
BY BUYING YOUR
North Main street.
. P. A. Cushman's, farm six the Baptist church this afternoon at day morning one of them,a cur bitch,
ADDRESS REGISTERED LITTER/I CONTAIN- principal idea animating those who
ING CURRENCY re
%fles
are movrug in the matter is,
west of this eity,were sitting in four o'clock, after which the remains returned and was observed by a memFour roam house and lot..50190 feet,on South
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
Mr. Mack Brame died Tuesday at
Virginia street at a bargain.
er, more political than ionerralistic their family room when the storm of the fair haired little child will be ber of the family to bite five half
New Orleans, La.
interment.
Dwelling, store house and lot, corner
and that is a misfortune. The day of came up. Suddenly there was a taken to the cemetery for
grown pups which she had left be- his home near Casky in the 48th year
and Liberty streets-at a bargain.
'"ItEMEMBR, that the payment of PTIZPip
Young Mode says he was of his age. Mr. Brame was one of
BY POII-R NATIoNAL the political newspaper edited by a blinding flash followed by a tremen- In Honor of the Confederate Dead, hind.
The fine M. Lewis lot on Ninth street, Is GUARANTEED
of New Orleans, and th-eTickets mire stock-company directory and
BANKS
*alai feet, can be divide.'so sato make 6 good
walking in the public road when the the most highly honored and reintend- dous report and when Mr. Dougherty
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South:-:Kentucky :-:College,

TERMS-Strictly Cash,One
Price to All,No Jewing or
Dickering.
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Meetings-nen leer-More News Notes and Personals From Small'
Christian.
Iturglarixod-Ot her News of

Protracted

Interest.
Mrs. Sarah King and her daughter,
town.
The time of meeting of the (1. A. It. Miss Emma and Master Arthur, are
Charley Mitchell anti Mike Donhas
been changed to 2 visiting at Mr. J. A. Boyd'o.
xist here
Ova!' have skipped to Canada to avoid
o'clock p. tn., first Saturday in each
and Mollie
Misses I.ula Crews
arrest.
Itandol ph, front near Cadiz, who have
The salt trust, capitalised at $11,have
returned
here,
been
visiting
Revs. W. C. Pierce and A. C. Dor000,000, has tiled articles at Albany,
ris, are holding a protracted meeting home.
Miss Marry P. Sherrill, who has New York.
at the Baptist church here.
been quite sick, is now much imThe Icesses by the various life insurCrofton Academy will be run the
proved.
ance companies. in the Johnstown
text session by Prof. C. B. Pitman,
We are sorry to learn that Mr. disaster will reach $0,000
Newton and
principal, with Prof.
Mack Brame, who lives near Casky,
favors
Standard
Lel.anoti
To LI
Ray assistant., Miss
Miss 'Musk
itli thix. his sisters,
verry ill
Proetor Knott for United Slates senaagain have
',Mettle
Johnson will
Misses Fannie and Fronia are with tor. Which Proctor?
The itereM011
elprge of department.
tint.
begine August 19th.
Mrs. Mary J. Kirby, of Clarksville,
Mies Ada Young has returned home
died Saiurday. ro.ie had been an inThe members of the Universalist
neer
Clarksto
relatives
from a visit
valid for a number of years.
church here are endeavoring to raise
ville.
and
money to build a church house,
The Warren county fair aseociatioti
Provifrom
Donelsoe,
Miss Helen
have pretty good assurance of sucwill holil its next meeting from Sepdence, is visiting Mies thuseie Young.
cess.
tember 4th to the 7th inclusive.
Mrs. T. T. Owen, from Church
Rev. C. P. Smith, a colored evan- Hill, was visiting here recently.
Surrounding cities are beginning

CP DiT

SE; MeiIIMEK eStr, NTI
ESTABLISHED 1843.

OF THE SOUTH.
THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE
IANO
CHICK=1:2I1

Pianos.
Kranich & Bach,Henry F.Miller,and Kurtzmann

Virginia, is engaged in a
Baptist

gelist from

great revival at the colored

on terms to suit purchasers
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and

church here.

He has had over twen-

ty conversions so far.

e Best in the World!

The first brick structure since the
Hood has been completed at John.-

Took the Find prize et the International Exposition, Barcelona. Spain, at the V treats
Exposition, Richmond: at the Spanish Exposition. Frampton& • and also bore off
the gold medal tit tile Kneed go% eminent field trial. in /*ranee and Tanis.

It Leads All Others and Stands Without An Equal.
Every Machine le perfertly eonstructn.1 and ot the highest quality. Call ou us isefore you
arid sat kly yourself of the no Ms of this great Harvester. 'We also
bey it temper ..r
handle

It regulates Itself perfectly In all k Inds et wenther,solkoes not need any side ranee, got"ernios bulls or let en, A PERKINS WIND /I I 1,I,. Hefted 5- heel, will supply airy
tirditiary farm eels ;dem) of water ior all the Nail, tu.‘ puriosts, suid lac
price be within the T. full of all. mai It Is indistpetudble It. the •kit.nu eke fernier. Call on us befirre you buy.

Mr. James Long, who lives near to quarantine against hydrophobia by
lie killing and muter:hog all the dogs.

Little River church, is very sick,

/fleeing' Cor. 101 Ii and Main aired,

has a tumor in his neck, from which
he suff't•rs a great deal. His reeovery

at

The postalice

Milwaukee eat'

robbed at the noon hour Saturday of
The young men ape Castlebery Is doubtful. His brother from Ill- registered packages containing $10,neighborhood, have arranged for a inois, Winu Long,.is visiting lelne 000.
Miss .fattie Thompson, front your
picnic at Buttermilk Ford, SaturThe Elkton & liuthrie railroad has
city, was visiting Misses Fannie and
day, August 3rd.
cut down its shipping rated on tobacco
Ninnie Taylor not long mince.
from ElktAtil to Clarkeville to only
J. E. Croft's etok. was burglarized
There was a fight at Ilerndon a few
artimany
great
a
and
night
six cents.
Friday
days ago, between a negro named
cles stolen. An ineffectual ellbrt was
The Schmidt and iseber breweries
Felix Brown and the Dawsons, but I
made about a week ago, it is preat Intlianapolia, each valued at $1,009do not know the particulars. The
sumed by the. same party, as he ef000, have been purchased by the Engnegro was drunk and 1 underatand
same
the
through
entrance
feeted an
lish syndicate.
Ito oue war verry badly hurt.
was tampered with that
window that
Cof.t.errou (l000eto.: &teen 't 'stand
her
and
Ithodeis
Thompson
Mr.,
then. NO elitipi01011 at present RPI to
Just returned on ceremonies. He has Rent out a
who the guilty party Ir.
to your city, after a visit of ten days circular requesting the resignation of
Mime Willie Smith, from Pruviall the Democratic otorekeepers iii
Tenn„ visited her relatives
Bourbon county.
here last week.
Two maiden sisters named Boggs,
1111•••••n•or
Their Mildness

Booming.

Probably no one tiling

•

Russell & Co's Steam Threshers and Traction Engi

Willett Mend sithe head it, all pit rtleu bers. S,111/0. one will be found at our no onrray and
,
oi all kind,. for our in mimi ti. r . We are %welt. for
night, to furnish repel I rs teed oupplie

general revival of trade at
Genteel' City Pharmacy
drug ottire as their giving away to
their customers of so many free trial
harry 11.
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ural gas well vied with each other in
entertaining a crowd at ('hoverport T. It. If altOttell.
It is needless to
the other evening.

cures anti never disappoints. Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, A Steamer Loaded With Excursionists
Strikes a Dear Erialite.
and al rthroat and lung diseases quickcured. You can test it before buying
exN A 1E,
SA
July
by getting& trial bottle free, large
Nichols'', having
rit.
ateamer
cursion
warranted.
bottle
size $1. Every
•
on board a party of colored excursionists, came into collision with a
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oottlesi of Dr. King's New Discovery
Their trade is
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simply enormous in this valuable article front the fact that it always
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the conclusion that "there is nothing
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Three negroes attempted to break
into the how of Mr. book Atkins, of
Clarksville Friday night, but were
fired on by him. It is said that one
of the negroes was wounded and has
since died.
The eftampion summer-crank

halo

Claalcsville, =exam._
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco

Augus-

LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.

been found at Warsaw, Ind, A man
tine creek, four miles south of this
named Danks compelled his wife to
A Fellow Only Gets Nineteen Years for
city, Saturday night. The forward
strangle their le-mouths-old child,
Murdering Ills Sweetheart.
part of the steamer was demolished.
the Almightly demanded
claimlug
W.
July
,
FRANKFORT, KY.
The 14rly qn board numbered ao0. the sacrifice.
th. Montrmery was 'sentenced to Two women were killed outright and
ie
tIas
of v‘
iove
ut
ery, to
jol
wssat
.a
iehbrxe
ar
.h
The N'
fas:
niunteett years• in the penitentiary thirty others, men, women and chil- profitso
for the murder of lone Kilson, at tireu, injured. Some are believed to
Monterey, near Owingsville, Ky. , in be fatally injured. The pilothouse founded, hae been purchased by an
myndioate, If Englishmen
1887. Montgomery was teacher. As and upper deck was carried away
each
a suitor of Miss Kilson, he was at the and the herricatie cheek crashed down want the college girl., however,
of them will have to be negotiated for
Onally
apt'
1*1pr1
tillitl reCeiVtli WW1
on the people below, burying them
separately.
demanded exeltbnee privileges. Upon under its weight.
Rev. Sam Jones makes the gratifyher reoelyiug attention from others

HACNOCK, Salesman.

W. J. ELY Book-Kp

Litglish

a

he became insanely jealous. Meeting
her on the street with a young man

ing announcement that there is only
one of him, the Lord having lost the
because
Women lose their beauty
mold in which he was cast.-_Louisone evening, he attacked them and
colds undermine their life. Dr.Acker's
both lied. He pursued the girl, and, English Remedy for Consumption is elite Times. Let us all return thanks
just as she entered a store, fired. She an absolute cure for colds. Sold by H. for title utanifestation of his divine
goodness.
staggered forward and fell dead upon B. Garner.
the 'door. An effort
Montgomery
lyuott

was
and

made

Why Women Fade.

to

he was

Duncan, the Free Will
Henry
Baptist preacher who recently mur-

Attempted Suicide.

brought here. He feigned insanity
CAIRO, ILL., July 22.-What is beanti on his first trial the jury hung. lieved to have been an attempt to
On a second trial he got a life ten- commit suicide happened here Saturand
tea', On the new trial granted
About ti::10 o'clock a
day night.
now ended, he got a chap of venue to piercing cry of pain was heard in the
Frankfort. He is now about 8.5 years rear of the Gibson House, a hotel in
•
old.
the lower part of the city, and inves-

do well to address our authorThose who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would
who will take pleasure in calling upon all
ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville,of
most exccellent instruments.
those who want to inquire about prices and terms these
SMITH (t. NIXON.
622 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky.

tigation proved

that a young

man

dered his wife in Dale county Ga. and
with a young lady of the

eloped

was

neighborhood,
tried in

the

captured

and

circuit court of Dale

county, convicted and sentenced to
death by hanging.
The

entry of Col. Nivea. Root, of

Newport, in the race for the

MONUMENTS.

district
A Sad Story.
named Oscar Bailey, residing in Bal- attorneyship; has upset the calculaVirginia Street, Between el.11 and 91.11, Hopkinaville,
Ky., had fallen from a tions at the polilicians. Col. Root
The child coughed. The mother ran lard county,
We will duplicate any monumental work put up in Claristias eesinty by any remiss
from
morning
feet
thirty
liefore
wiodow
dealer
and
their price from 10 to per cent
discount
story
gradsecondIfo:xenned
and President Harrison are both
the poor little sufferer was dead. the ground, striking his head and uates of the same college, and at one
Always keep Dr. Acker's
Moral'
He said tinte together addressed the students
sustaining serious injuries.
hand. Sold by
gjioJ Remedy at
not jump from the window of the institution. He has done mech
did
he
• B. UclilAf,
purposely, but in a trance and that good work for his party in this state.
he was unooncioue until he struck
Saturday about nine miles above
the brick. A wire screen which ob- Spottsville, Ky., a man by the name
All Conti- structed the window was carefully of Mark Stanford, while working on
N; COBtlealt104 Iignetlerees
,
removed by him.
wet plank,
a raft of logs slipped on
ttept eic it New Triai-Etectricity
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and

*no tifipiine.
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Practice in all ll,e courts of tlo! Commonwealth. the Old rt of Appeals and the
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OtTIce over Petree & Dowuees.
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VIA MEMPHIS.
The line Is thoroughly equipped, and In
ilret-clam condition, and provides between
Louisville and Menaphiti• Doubt- Daily !Service with Parlor care on Day Trains and ofexeellent arrangement of time., and
fers
through care
A feature Is the time and advantages secured by the limited exprem train.: The
"limited" leaving Lonnie ftle at si:Ki p. in ,
daily, arriving Templets at 10:05 a. nt.; and
tbe "tiznited"leaving Memphis at S:SO p. m ,
a. ma.--Only a
deiliy. arrives Louleville St i
night's ride and glees an entire day for busionly one
with
city
'neither
pieseure
ness.. or
day's absentee.
in West
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route(*)
preferred
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The beet and quickest route to points in
Pastern Kentucky. Virginia, Ohio and the
Keen. 'onnertIons at Louisville and Cincinnati Are matte In Union depots and omnibus
trien,fens aroided.
TRA INS LE,VB NORTONSVILLE:
WESTWARD.
No. I-Mni I and express, dare,
•• 7-1.1mIted express, daily,
11-Way freight
x ASITTA
No 9-Mall and express, daily. ....5:1/4 p. m.
p. tn.
•• Pt-Limited expresso, daily,
... 2117p in.
"I2-Way freesia
Tickets. tinnetables and all desired information secialrral by applying to
R. R. KEVIL, Agent,
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. Ky.
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A pure extract from the yellow pine of the
Ceres Itheu flimflam, Neuralgia,
leach... Rarittlie,Syntlna,Rgellillg. Ringing, tense bites. Skin Eruptions',all Throat
and (lived Affection*, etc , and a ;treat relief
meumptl Vest If used according to direct' and fails to give satisfaction after a curnt test tentacle, we guarantee to refund
tente. For male by
the money. Pri,
If. B. Garner,
Wyly dt Burnett. cd. P..
Eluckner Leaven and EL E. Chrietion, llopkinsville, Ky.
At whole/tale by Berry, Demoville & Co..
Nashville. Ten n.
Manufactured only by

New York and
Charleston, S. C.

7. 1.4E.
Brig:ilea, if ark a, Driving and Saddle Horses
always ready. Diorites and Mules bought and
sold. A rommndious stock pen attached.
Teams and drivere furnished to commercial
travelers and others at any time. Provender
of all kinda for eale at Rota Ii or in Bulk.

Keeps a 'ull line of
vehicle*, also proprietor
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carried
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ANY PART OF THE CITY.
Leave orders at :stable.
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For durability. elegant appearance and lightness of draft the Owensboro farm wagons
carts and drays have no noel. They are the lightest running wagons lu the world. They
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guaranteed. For catalogue and prices addresr,
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drowned before assistance could reach

York City are from consumption or
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pneumonia.
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are dangerous. Dr. Acker's English
Collector Friend Saturday removed
Piudterthain, one of the
Remedy for Conmumptiou will always
murderers, says that on the night of relieve, and may save your life. For Storekeeper U. S. Madden, assigned
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the murder he was under the influ- Bale by H.B. Garner.
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ROCKFORD,
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mitted suicide together by drowning
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war captain.
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their fear that death would come to from the "odious comparisons"
"I would rather die ten thiousainl one of them first, leaving the other the press, says that "he will be redeaths on the scaffold than one In the alone. They left a note in their membered by the American people
electric chair. It is great torture, house which read: "When we are long after his traducers have passed
anti the idea that a man can be found make it appear that we took an into oblivion." No doubt of that.
brought to life again by the applies- overdose of chloroform." The bodies The spoon-lifter's record will live as
supof aertain remedies after life is
were found this afteraoou, clamped long as history. By the way, will
'weed to be extinct is sufficient proof together and floating at the edge of tin; Gleaner please state what the
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KENTUCKY

BRYANT & STRATTON
LoBUSINESS COLLEGE
weel..(j, Short
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Spieled uttenth n given 14, repaering and engraving of MI kinds, work guaranteed to give
Nat ilia' lion;or no r harg,s made. A trial Is ell 1 oak. A litortlentne Ilk gold watch with
eleven Jewel movement by Joining watch club and paying tiAi per week for But- weeps II
Don't forget I lie Inaels
watch that (*stet be duplicated for Bin III. Call end

DURANDO'S
At Dr Christian's drug store, corner Clay and
and Ninth streets.

